
What do you know?
Colorado Kids: January 30, 2018

 
1. In the movie “Forever My Girl,” why does the woman distrust her old boyfriend? 
w. He was supposed to marry her, but disappeared for eight years instead.
r.  She’s afraid their daughter will begin to love him as a father, and he’ll disappear again. 
o.  He never answered her phone message for all those years.
n.  All of the above

2. According to the review, which of these statements is NOT true of “The Mazerunner: Death Cure”?
u. The next film in the series will be even more exciting.
l.  It’s based on a very popular set of books.
r. It’s packed with action.
a. All of the above

3. According to the review, which of these adjectives best describes “The Chocopocalypse”? 
p. Frightening
h. Funny
a. Romantic
u. Mysterious

4. What makes “Aru Shah and the End of Time” different from Rick Riordan novels?
c.  It has a girl as the main character. 
v. It’s based on Hindu mythology.
e.  He didn’t write it.
a.  All of the above

5. How were paleopathologists able to discover what killed millions of Aztec people?
t. By testing the DNA in the teeth of people who all died of the disease.
c. By carefully studying the drawings left behind.
n. By translating folk songs of the Aztec people.
e. All of the above

6. Why do archaeologists want to gather up as many artifacts from Opperland as they can?
m. New glaciers will soon cover them up again.
e. The original owners will come back and claim them as their own.
b. They will rot or mold the same as any other wood, cloth or similar material left outside.
s. All of the above

Fill in the letters to the correct answers above to solve this question:

For as long as history has recorded the region, this 
small nation on Asia’s Silk Road has been 
independent.                                                                  ______   ______   ______   ______   ______   ______ 
                                                                                              6            3              2             5            4             1

What do you think?
Flu season is serious this year. What are some safe health habits that can keep you safer from the flu? Is 
there one you need to work on remembering? Write an essay about staying healthy in flu season.



Proofreading:
There are five errors in this passage. Can you find them all? Correct each mistake in the space above it.

Kenny and Edie began hawling the burlap bag’s full of bottles upto the car and 

stowing it in the back.

Summarize the story:
Use three sentences to tell about what archaeologists are finding in Oppland, Norway.

1.

2.

3. 

Look it up!
For each of these Native American peoples, tell whether they are from North or South America and the 
nation that now is in the place of most of their original land.  We’ve done the first one for you.

 Aztec     North America   Mexico

 Inca

 M’iqmaq

 Osage

 Marajoara

 Iñupiat


